
  

"REV. DR. TALMAGE. 
THE BROOKLYN DIVINKE'S SUN- 

DAY SERMON, 

Subject: “The City of Ephesus.” 

TrxT: “Great is Diana of the Ephesians.” 
w Acts xix., 4, 

Wo have landed this morning at Smyrna, 
a city of Asiatic Turkey. One of the seven | 
churches of Asia once stood here. You read | 
in Revelation, 
write,” It is a city that has often been | 
shaken by earthquake, swept by conflagra- | 
tion, blasted by plagues and butchered by 
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war, and here Bishop Polycarp stood in a 
crowded amphitheater and When he was 
asked to give up the advocacy of the Chris 
tian religion and save himself from martyr. 
dom, the proconsul saying, ‘Swear and 1 
release thee; reproach Christ,” replied, 
“Eighty and six years have [ served Him, 
and He never did me wrong: how then can | 
revile my King and Saviour!” 
When he was brought to the flrs into | 

which he was about to be thrust, and the of | 
ficials were about to fasten him to the stake | 
he said: “Let mo remain as I am, for He | 
who giveth me strength to sustain the fire | 
will enable me also without your securing 
me with nails to remain unmoved in the 
fire History says the fires refused to con- 
sume him, and under the wind the flames 
bent outward so that they did not touch his 
person, and therefore he was slain by swords 
and spears. One cypress bending over his | 
grave is the only monument to Bishop Poly- 
carp. 

But weare on the way to the city of Ephe- 
sus, about fifty miles from Smyrna. We 
are advised not to go to Ephesus. The 
bandits in that region have had an ugly 
practice of cutting off the ears of travelers 
and sending these specimens of ears down to 
Bmyroa, demanding a ransom. The ban 

dits suggest to the friends of the persons 
from whom the ears have been subtracted 
that if they would like to have the rest of 

the body they will please send an appropriate 
sum of money. If the money is not sent the 

mutilated prisoners will be assassinated 
One traveler was carried off to the robber's 
den, and $7500 was paid for his rescue, The | 
bandits were caught and beheaded, and | 
pictures of these ghastly heads are on sale in 
the shops of Smyrna for any person who 
may desire to have something to look at on ! 
their way to Ephesus. 

There have been cases where ten and 
twenty and thirty and forty thousand dollars 
bave been demanded by these brigands, We 
did not feel }ike putting our friends to such 
expense, and it was suggested that we had 
better omit Ephesus. But that would have 
been a disappointment from which we would 
never recover We must Ephesus 
associated with the most wonderful apostolic 
scenes, We hire a special railway train, and 
in about an hour and a half we arrive at the 
city of Ephesus which was called “The Great 

Metropolis of Asia.” and “One of the Eves of 
Asia,” and "The Empress of Ionia ™ tt ¢ capi- 
tal of all learning and magnificence. Here, ! 

as | said, was one of the seven churches of | 
Asia, and first of all we visit the ru 

church where once an ecumemcal council 

two thousand ministers of religion was held 
Mark the fulfillment of the prophecy, Of 

the seven churches of Asia four were con 

mended in the Book of Revelation and three 
were doomed, The cities having the four 
commended churches still stand; the cities 
having the three doomed churches are wiped 
out, It occurred just as the Bible sai ¥ 
would occur, Drive on and you come to the 
theatre, which was 6680 feet from wall to wal 
capable of holding 56.700 spectators. Here 
and there the walls arise almost unbroken, 
but for the most part the building is down 

As I took my place at the centre of this 
theatre and looked around at its broken lay 

ers of stone, gallery upon gallery. gallery 
upon gallery, and piled up into the bleak 
skies of that winter day, and thought that 
every hand that swung a trowel on those 
walls, and every foot that trod those stairs, 
and every eye that gazed on that amphi 
theatre, and every voice that greeted the 
combatants in that arena had gone out of 
hearing and sight for ages on ages, I felt a 
thrill of interest that almost penetrated mo | 
amid the ruins 

Standing there we could not forget that 
in that building once assembled a riotous 
throng for Pauls condemnation, because 
what he preached collided with the idolatry 
of their national goddess. Paul tried to get 
into that theatre and address the excited 

multitude, but his friends beld him back, lest 

be be torn to pieces by the mob, and the re- 
corer of the city had to read the riot act 

among the people who had shrieked for two 
mortal hours till their throats were sore and 
they were biack in the face, “Great is Diana 
of the Ephesian 

Now 
of it 

NN 

nto the Stadinm # 

and appointments are le 
hat a stupendous piace it must have 

whet used for foot-races and for fights 
with w It was a building 680 feet 

long by 2% feet wide. Paul refers to what 
transpired there in the way of spectacle 

when he says, “We have been made a spec 
tacle.” “Yes,” Paul save “1 have fought 
with beasts at Ephesus” an expression 
usually taken as figurative, but 1 suppose it 
was literally true, for one of the amuse 
ments in that Sta jum was to put a disliked 
man in the arena with a hungry lion or tiger 
or panther, and jet the fight go until either 
the man or the beast or both were slain 

It must have been great fun for these 
haters of Christiznity to hear that on the 
morrow in the Stadium in Ephesus the mis 
sionsry Paul would, in the presence of the | 
crowded galleries, fight a hungry lion. The 
peopie were early there to get the best seats, 
and a more slert and enthusiastic crowd 
never assemubled. They took their dinner 
withthem. And was there ever a more un- 
equal combat proposed? Paul, according to | 
tradition, soall, crooked backed and weak 

eyed, but the grandest man in sixty cen 
turies, is led to the center as the people shout 
“There he comes, the preacher who has 

nearly ruined our religion. The lon will 
make but a brief mouthfal of him.” 

It is plain that all the sympathies of that 
crowd are with the Mon In one of the 
underground rooms I bear the growl of the 
wild beasts, They have been kopt for several | 

days without food or water in order that they | 

may be especially ravenous and bloodthirsty, 
What chance is there for Paul? But you 
cannot tell by a man's size or looks how stout 
a blow he can strike or how keen a blade he 
can thrust, Withess, heaven and sarth and | 
hell, this struggle of Paul with a wild beast, 
The coolest man in the Stadium is Paul. | 
What has he to fear? He bas defied all the 
powers, earthly and infernal, and if his body i 
tumble under the foot and tooth of the wild 
beast, bis soul will only the sooner find dis 
euthrallment. But it is his duty, as far as 
possible, to preserve his life, 

Now, | hear the bolt of the wild beast's 
door shoved back, and the whole audience 
rise to their feet as the fierce brute spriegs | 
for the arena and toward ita small easupan, ! 
I think the first plunge that was » by 
the wild beast at the & was made on the | 
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“To the church in Smyroa | { 

| of the world, 

{ rains of that temple, measuring its pillars, | 

| splendor of 

PHAR Nettnsmnos smi I ———. ——— fos 

and know how to take sure aim and not miss 
fire. Our companion, Dr, Louis Klopsch 
now the publisher of the Christian Herald, 
had gone out on some explorations of his 
own, and through the gate where Paul had 
walked again and again, yet where no man 
unaccompanied should adventure now. But 
after some time had passed and every min- 
ute seemed as long as an hour, and we had 
time to imagine everything horrible in the 
way of robbery and assassination, the lost 
traveler appeared, to receive from our entire 
party a volley ot expostulation for the 
arousal of so many anxietios, 

In the midst of this city of Ephesus once 
flonted an artificial lake, brilliant with 
painted boats, and through the river Cayster 

t was corinected with the sea, and ships on 
all parts of the known earth floated in and 
out, carrying on a commerce which made 
Ephesus the envy of the world, Great was 
Ephesus! Its gymnasia, its kippodrome, its 
odeon, its athenmum, its forum, its aque 
duots (whose skeletons are still drawn along 
the city), its towers, its Castle of Hadrian, 
ts quarries, which were the granite cradle 
of cities; its temples, built to pony to Min- 
erva, to Neptune, to Mercury, to Bacchus, 
to Hercules, to Cassar, to Fortune, to Jupit 
er Olympus, What history and poetry and 
chisel and canvas have not presented has 
come up at the call of archmologists’ powder 
blast and crowbar 

But [ have now to unvell the chief wonder 
of this chiefest of cities, In 1563, under the 
mtronage of the English Government, 

Mr. Wood, the explorer, began at Ephesus | 
to feel nlong under the ground at great 
depths for roads, for walls, for towers, and 
here it is—that for which Ephesus was more 
celebrated than all else besides—the temple | 
of the goddess Diana, called the sixth wonder 

and in 1880 wa stood amid the 

transfixed by its sculpture and confounded 
at what was the greatest temple of idolatry 
in all time 

As 1 sat on apiece of one of its fallen col- 
umus 1 sald, “What earthquake rocked it 
flown, or what hurricane pushed it to the 
earth, or under what strong wine of ceatar 

jes did the giant stagger and fall” There 
have been seven temples of Diana, the ruins 
of each contributing something for the 

its architectural successors 
Two bundred and twenty years was this last 
Sample in construction. Twice as long as 
the United States have stood was shat tem- 
ple in building, It was nearly twice as large 
as Bt, Paul's Cathedral London. Lest it 
should be disturbed by sarthquakes, which 
have always boen fond of making those re 
gions their playground, the temple was built 

{ on a marsh, which was made firm by layers 
of charcoal, covered by fleeces of wool. The 
stone came from the quarry near by 

After it was decreed to build the temple it 
was thought it would be necessary to bring 
the bullding stone from other lands, but one 
day a shepherd by the name of Pixodorus, | 
while watching his flocks, saw two rams | 
fighting, and as they missed the interlocking 
of their horns and one fell his horn knocked 
a splinter from the rock and showed by that 
splinter the lustrous whiteness of the rook 

bepherd ran to the city with a plece of 
that stone, which revealed a quarry from 
which place the tetapie was built, and every 
mouth in all ages the Mavor of 
Ephesus goes to that quarry to offer sacri 

the memory 
discovered this 

wealth of the cities of 

in removing the great stones from the 
quarry to their destined places in the temple 
it was necessary, in order to keep the wheels, 
which were twelve feet in diameter, from 
sinking deep into the earth under the un 
paralicled heft, that a frames of timbers be 
arranged over which the wheels rolled. To 
put the immense block of marble in its place 
yver the doorway of one of these temples 
was 30 vast and difficu’t an undertaking that | 
the architect at one tims gave it up, and in 
his chagrin attemptod suicide, but one night 
in his sieep he dreamed that the stons had 
settled to the right place, and the pext day | 
be found that the great block of martde had, | 
by its own weight, settled to the right 
place, 

Thes 

since 

fices to ff that shepherd who 
source of splendor and I 

Asia Minor 

The temple of Diana was four hundred and 
twenty-five feet loag by two hundred and 
twenty five feet wide, All Asia was taxed 
to pay for it. It had one hundred and 
twenty-seven pillars, each sixty feet high, 
and each the gift of a king, and insoribed 
with the name of the donor, Now you sw 

the mean ng of that passage in Hevelation, 
Just as a king presenting one of these pillars 
to the Temple of Diana bad his own name 
chiseled on it and the name of his own 

country, so says Christ, “Him that over 
cometh will | make a pillar in the temple of | 
My God, and I will write upon him the name 
of My God and the name of the city of My | 
God, which is New Jerusalem, and 1 will 
write upon Him My new name ™ How sug 
gestive and beautiful! 

In addition to those pillars that 1 climbed 
over while amid the ruins of Diana's temple, 
1 saw afterward eight of pillars at 
Constantinople, to which city they had been 
removed, and are now a part of the Mosque 

of St. Sophia. Those eight columns are all 
green jasper, but some of those which stood 

in Diana's temples at Ephesus were fairly ! 
drenched with brilliant colors. Costly met 
als stood up in various parts of the temple, 
where they could cateh the fullest flush of 
thesun. A flight of stairs was carved out 

of one grapevine, Doors of cypress wood, 
which had been kept in glues for years and 
bordered with bronze in bas relief, swung 
against pillars of brass snd resounded with 
echo upon echo, caught up and sent on and 
hurled back through the corridors 

In that building stood an image of Diana, 
the goddess. The impression was abroad as 
the Bible records, that that image had 
dropped plumb out of heaven into that 
temple, and the sculptors who really made 
the image were put to death, so that they 

could not testify of its human manufacture 
and #0 deny Its celestial origin. It was 
thought by intelligent people that the ma. 
terial from which this idol was formed might | 
have dropped ont of heaven as an aerolite 
We have soon in the British museum, and in 
universities of our own west, blocks of stone 
hurled off from other worlds, These aero. 
lites wero seers to fall, and witnesses have 
gone to the landing places, and scientists have 
provounced them tu Le the product of other 
worlds 

But the material out of which the image | 
of Diana was fashioned contradicts that | 
potion. This image was carved out of sbony 
and punctured here and there with openings | 
kept furl of spikenard so as to hinder the 
statue from decaying and maks it aromatic, 
but this ebony wes coversd with brouse and 
alabaster, A necklace of scorns colled grace 
fully around her, There were four Hons on 

arm, typical of streagta. Her head 
was coronested, Around this figure stood 
statues which by wonderful invention shed | 

The air hy strange macainery was 
damp with descendiog perfumes. Ths wally 
multiplied the sctne by concaved mirrors 
Fountains tossed in sheaves of light and fell 
in showers of diamonds, i 

Praxiteles, the sculptor, and Apslles, the | 
inter, filled the piace with thelr trigmphs 

wry the wealthiest of the ancients, put 
here and there In the temps golden heifers 
The paintings were so vivid and lifelike that 
Alexander, who was moved at nothing of 
Servor shuddered at ome battle woene on the 
walls, and so trus to was a painting of a 

when Alexander's horse 
as one 
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| of his fidelity he was exiled to Patmos 

| Cataski 

| millions of her worshipers, 

| and 

| has 
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One whole month of each year, the month 
of May, was devoted to her worship, Pro- 
cession in garbs of purple and violet and 
scarlet moved through it, and there were 

| torches and anthews, and caoirs in white, 
and timbrels and triangles in musie, sacri 
floes and dances, Nations voted Iurge 
amounts to meet the exponse of the worship. 

| Fisheries of vast resources were devored to 
the support of this resplendence. Horace 
and Virgil and Homer wont into rhapsodies 

| while describing this worship, 
[All artists, all archwologists, all centuries, 

rood in saying, "Great is Diaoa of tho 
tphesians.” Paul, in the presence of this 
Temple of Diana, incorporates it in his fig- 
ures of speech while speaking of the spiritual 
temple, “Now, if any man build upon this 
foundation, foul. silver, precious stones, 

| ote," and no doubt with reference to one of 
| the previous temples which had been set on 
| fire by Herostratus just for the fame of de 

stroying it, Paul says, “If any man's work 
shall be burned, he shall suffer loss, ete.” 
andall up and down Paul's writings you 
realize that he had not only seen, but had 
been mightily impressed with what he had 
seen of the Temple of Diana 

In this city the mother of Jesus was sald 
| to have been buried, Here dwelt Aquila 
| and Priscilla of Bible mention, who wars 
professors in an extemporized theological 
seminary, and they taught the eloquent 
Apollos how to be eloguent for Christ, 

Here John preached, and from here because 

  

{ere 

magical arts for 

The sorcersrs 

Paul warred against the 
which Ephesus was famous 

| of this city pretended that they could cure 

diseases, and perform almost any miracle, 
by pronouncing these senseless words, ** Aski 

Lix Tetrax Damnameneus Al 
sion.” 

But, all the glory of Ephesus 1 
poribed has gone now At 

the year awful malarios over the 
place and put upon mattress or in graves 
a large portion of the population. In the 
approximate marshes scorpions, centipedes 
and all forms of reptilian life crawl and 
hiss and sting, while hyenas and jackals st 
night slink in and out of the ruins of build- 

ings which once startied the nations with 
their almost supernatural grandeur, 

But here isa lesson which has never yet 
been drawn out. Do you not see in toat 
temple of Diana an expression of what ths 
w weld nosds, It wants a Gol who can pro- 
vide food, Diana was a huntross In 
dotur-s on many of the oolns she held a stag 

By the horn with one hand and a bundle of 
in the other, Oh, this is a hungry 
Diaoa could not give one pound of 

mouthiul of food to the 
She was a dead 

divinity, an imaginary god, and in 
idolatrous lands the vast majority of people 

never have enough to eat It ly in the 
countries where the God of heaven and earth 

is worshiped that the vast majority have 
enough 1ot Diana have her arrows 

and hor b Our God has the sunshine 
the harvests, and in 

loss plenty 

have de 
som o seasons of 

Swoop 

Arrows 

world! 
moat aor one 

0 

al 

unis 
showers and the 

proportion as He is worshiped 

reign 
So also in the Temple of Diana the world 

expressed its need of a refug To it from 

all parts of the land ne deotors who cou 
not pay their debts and the offenders of 
law that th might 

ceration. But ered toem’ a 
little while, and while she kept them from 
arrest she could not change their hearts and 

the guilty remained guilty But, our God 
in Jesus Christ is a refuge into which we 
may fly from all our sins and all our pur. 
suers, and not only be sale for time, but safe 

for eternity, and the guilt Is pardoned and 
the nature is transformed. What Disos 
could not do for her worshipers, our Christ 
accomplishes for us, 

Rock of ages clef! for 
Lat moe hide mywneil in 

Then, in that ware deposited 
treasures from all the earth for safe keeping 
Chrysostom says it was the treasures house 
of nations: they brought gold and sliver and 
precious stones and coronets from across the 

won, and put them under the care of Diana of 
the Ephesians But again and again were 
those treasures ransacked, captured or de. 
stroyed, Nero roobed them, the Soythians 

soattered them the Goths burned them 
Diana failed those who trusted her with 
tressures, but our God, 10 whom we may in- 
trust all our treasures for this world and the 
next, and fail any one who puts confidence 
in Hin He never will, After the last jasper 
column has fallen, and the last temple on 
earth has gone into ruins, ami the world 
itself has suffered demolition, the Lord will 
keep for us our best treasures 

But notices what killed Ephesus and what 
iilled most of the cities that le buried in 

the cemetery of nations Luxury! The 
costly baths, which had been the means of 

health to the city become its ruin 

1oy escape in 
shel auly 

me, 
hee. 

temple 

1 tists 
of the cold baths that bad been the invigora 

tion of the people, the hot baths, which are 
only intended for the infirm or the invalid, 
were substituted. ln these hol baths many 
lay most of the time. Authors wrote books 
while in these baths. Business was neglected 

and a hot bath taken four or five times a 
day. When the keeper of the baths was rep- 
rimanded for not having them warm enough 
mo of the rulers said, “You blame him for 

making the bath warm enough; | blame you 
because you have it warm at all” 

But that warm bath which enervated 
Epbesus, and which is always ensrvating ex 
oopt when followed by cold baths (no refer 
moe, of course, to delicate constitutions, 

was only a type of what weat on in all de 
partments of Ephesian life, and in luxarious 
indulgence Ephesus fell, and the last triangle 
of music was tinkled in Diana's temple, and 
the last wrestier disappeared (rom her gym 
nasiuma, and the last racer took his gariand 
in the Stadium, and the last plea was heard 
in her Forum, and even the sea, as if to 
withdraw the last commercial opportanity 
from that metropolis, retreated down the 
beach, leaving her without the harbor in 
which had floated a thousand ships, Brook. 
lyn, New York, Londoa ahd all modern eit 
jon, cisatiantio and transatlantic, take warn. 
ing! What luxury unguarded did for Ephe 
sus, luxury unguarded may do for all, Opu 
lenos and splendor God grant to all the peo- 
ple, to all the cities, to all the land, but at 
the same time, may He grant the righteous 
use of them 
Gymnasiums’ Yea, but see that the vigor 

gained in them be cousecrated to God, Mag- 

niflcent tamples of worship? Yes, but see that 
in them Instead of conventionalities and cold 
pomp of service there be warmth of devotion 
and the pure Gospel preached. Imposing 
court houses? Yeu, but in them let justios 

rule. Palaces of journalism’ Yes, 
but let all the printing presses be marshaled 
for happiness and truth. Great postoffics 
buildings! Yes, but through them day by 
day, may correspondence heipful, elevating 
and moral pass. Urnate dwelling houses’ 
Yea but in them let thers be altars of de 
votion, and conjugal, filial, paternal so 
Christian fidelity rule. London for magni 
tude, Berlin for universities, Paris for 

classics, Thebes for hieroglyphion, Memphis 
for tombs, Babylon for a, Ephesus for 
idolatry, but what shall bs the characteris 
tios of our American cities when shall 
have attained their fall stature’ 

“holiness to the Lord” mi 
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INTERNATIONAL LESSON FOIL 

NOVEMBER 22. 

Lesson Text: "Christ Betrayed” John 
avi, 1-18-Golden Text; 

Mark xiv, 41--Com- 

mentary. 

—————— 

1. “When Jesus had spoken these words 
Ho went forth with His disciples over the 
brook Cedron, wheres was a garden, into 
which He entered, and His desciplos,” 
Matthew and Mark say that the sung » 
hymn; they also give the name | the gar. 
den, Gethsemane, and state that on the way 
thither Josus foretold that upon that very 
night they would all forsake Him, (Math xxvil., 80-90; Mark, xiv., 2682) This going 
forth of Jesus from the city where He should 
have been proclaimed king reminds us of 
the flight of David from the same city and 
over the same brook, rejected by his people 
und driven out by his own son. But just ns 
surely as David was welcomed back to his 
city and throne so will Jesus be in due time. 

2 “And Judas also, which betrayed Him 
knew the place; for Jesus ofttimes restored 
thither with His disciples.” In chapter vii 
“Vill, 1, we read that “Every man 

unto his own house; Jesus went unto the 
Mougt of Olives.” This He did very 
often, and therefore Judas knew the place 
well. On this occasion, Jesus and the orm 
having entered the gar len, Hoe left eight of 
them and took Peter, James and John a lite 
tie farther, then leaving them with instruc. 
tions to watch and pray, He went alone 
into the agonies of that night, as rcoorded by 
Matthew, Mark and Luke 

4. “Judas then, having received a band of 
men and officers from the « priests and 
Pharisees, cometh thither with lanterns and 
torches and weapons,’ Matthew and Mark 
speak of a great multitude with swords and 
staves (Math, xxvi., 47; Mark xiv., 43). 
Judas had lsft the supper chamber before 
the discourse, and probably at the close of 
the passover feast and before the institution 
of the supper While the 

bearing the glorious words exun's dis 
course and prayer Judas was basy obtaining 
the band by which 0 arrest Him whom he 
bad professed to love above all others 

4. "Jesus therefore knowing all things that 
should come upon Him, went forth and said 
unto them, Whom sek ye! It is one of 
the greatest mercies of our lives that we 
know not what shall be on the morrow 

(Jas, v., 14), nor even what the next hour 
may ing to us. But Jesus went forward 
from Nazareth to Calvary knowing every 
thing that should come to Him m day to 
day. He ever maw Gethsemane and the 

ross bhatore H and yet went forward as 
y as He now went forth to meet His 
triend and His enemibes He, however, 
beyoud the sufferings a joy set before 

revealed (Heb. xi 3 
us He was sustained 

Him, Jesus of Naz 
t thems, | am He 
betraved Him 4 
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wong 
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i fust t just twenty 

wt 

! ) and yet 
John i, , With Acts iv 

minding os that when we are willing 
despised and be nothing in the 
world, then God can show His power in us 
The reply of Jesus, “1 am.” found three 
times in this lesson often in this 
Gospel, reminds us of G rds to Moses 
“Thus shalt thou the chi tn of 
Israel, I AM hath seut me unto you iid 
i 

6 “As soon then as He bad mid 

them, | am, they went backward, and fell to 
the ground.” Nee the power of His breath; 
what will it be when with the breath of His 

Nps He shall slay the wicked (Isa. xi. 4 A 
fow rays of light from the same Jesus of 

Nazareth sent Saul of Tarsus helpless to 
the ground (Acts xxii, 65% and a word fol 
wing sent conviction to his heart 

7. “Then masked He them again, Whom 
sook ye! and they said, Jesus of Nazareth 

Hath He 00 willed it they would have been 
like the thousands of the Assyrian army 
(Isa. xxxvil, 8 and never have risen to 
heir foot again, but He allows them to re 

cover thems ones » approach 

Him when He again repeats His juesstion as 
before, and they gave the same repiy if 
with but a trutd a] slew in seek. 
ing to take Hie life they had ¥ sought Him 

them life how different had 

oven « 

and so 
FIA Ww 

my ire 

Ex 

unio 

ves more 

to give Deen the 

Fesyit 

nN J OBE Bnew 

am He, if, ther 
"ay . 

Md you that 1 
Me, Jot three 

got as H repeats the 

great “il am.” He restrains t pow and 

they fall not as belo we read His 

Wors of hear it 1 may « 0 us with 
power si herwise 

2 “That the 

wich He spake 

Me bave | Jom ne in this 
“Those that Thou gavest 

, and pone of them is Jost 

3, that the Scripture might be fu 
filied chapter xvii, 12 it does not appear 

that Judas was ever given to Him, for had 
he been given to Christ he could not have 
prerisbed Why Christ ever chose him, 
knowing him to be a devil chapter vi, 70, 

s somewhat of a mystery which we will 
WO uUDderstand some day 

Then Simon Pe , having a sword, 

Crew it and smote the high priest's servant 
and cut off his right ear The servant's 

name was Malchus” Here we soe an un. 
beitever suflering through the ras ness and 
un-Uhristlike conduct of a disciple, and that 
is no uncommon circumstance In our time, 
but retrer a cause of stuml'*g 0 many, 

11. “Then mid Jesus unto Peter, Put ap 
thy sword into the sheath: the cup which 
My Father hath given Me, shall I not drink 

Latke says that Jesus touched his ear 
and healed him (xxii, M1 Matthew says 

red, | have t 

{ ve seek 
of 

ne 

bs fulfilled 

Thou gavest 
piayer He 
Me | have 

brit the son of 

saving might 
OF them win 

hy, 
bett 

¥ bas 
10 Ler 

| that Jesus said to Peter, They that take the 
sword shall perish with the sword” (xxvii, 
58, aod added the words about the Father 
giving Him more than twelve legions of 
angels, Bat it is only John who speaks of 

| His readiness to drink the cup which the 
Father gave Him. John records no such 

| prayer as is found in the other gospels about 
removing the cup from Him, for this gospel 
in the el of the Son of God in power 
from first 80 Jast. All here is perfect aoe 
quiescence in the Father's will without even 
A request to the contrary, 

19. “Then the band and the captain and 
officers of the Jews took Jesus and bound 
Him.” Matthew and Mark record that now 
all the disciples forsook Him and fed (Math, 
sxviy 56; Mark xiv. 0, Just as Jesus had 
foretold that they would, and as the Spirit 
through Zechariah had also said hundreds of 
ears before (Math, xxvi, 31; Zech. =W, 

7). Every word of God shall be literally ful 
filled in due time 

12, “And Jot Him away to Annas first 
for be was fatherdn-law to Caiaphbas, which 
was the high priest that same year.” In the 
first a this gospel we heard the 
words, , i olf Yod, | but now 
we son HI " as A lamb to ¢ i 
sinughter” tsa, Wi, Nn. 
the true High Priest of whom all the priests 
ware only types, but He is also the true saeri- 
floes in w all smorifioos have their fulfill. 

Peace oa ia Rad pe ering 
all in one «Lesson Helper, 

————— om 

A WOMAX has Just Deen granted a 
patent upon a device for teaching the 
value of coins. If she will introduce 
it thoroughly among her sex she shall 
have a monument higher than the 
theater hat or the price thereof. 

Sh ——— 

Ir suicide could ever bho regarded 
as a fitting ending of a human be | 

‘may be sald | 
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THE LABOR WORLD, 
* Bostox garment workers will use a union 
label, 

CoAL miners in Bohemia earn about §i82 a 
year, 

—— — 

EXPRESS 98 CAR LOOTED, 
| Daring Train Robbery by 

| Masked Men in Wisconsin, 
Broxce fishing employs 5000 men in the | 

Bahamas, 

Tux Boss Barbers’ National Union will sta ¥ 
a labor bureau, 

Loxpox (England) carpenters have been 
out seven months 

FRANCK street rallway employes will hold 
a national convention 

In Virginia City, Va., a school 
union has been organized, 

New YORx ha= = Hote! 
Employers’ Association, 
New Yon car-drivers have left the K. of 

L. and formed an open union. 

Ixpraxarorss (Ind) working girls a fow 
days ago held a mass meeting, 

Tux Atlanta (Ga) Federation of Trades 
has taken steps to organizy the surface rail 
road employes 

teachers’ 

and Restaurant 

Tue compositors of Crakow and Lemberg, 
in Poland, are on a strike for ten hours per 
day and 85.50 per week 

Tue Brotherhood of Lox 
has donated £500 towards « 

Temple in Indianapolis, Ind. 

Work on the buildings of the Columbian 
Exhibition, at Chicago, Iil., is bei g carried 
on at night by the aid of electric gots 

A BILL for the supervision and regulation 
of shops and factories has besn introduced 
into the Parlinment of New Bouth Wales, 

Tue labor organizations of Rhode 
have commen an agitation for 
eight-hour day to be instituted by the 
government 

Firomen 
a Labor 

motive 

recting 

Island 
a legal 
State 

THE first chair of labor ever instituted in 
Europe was decreed Gy the Paris Municipal 
Council last July, Hsarl Reville has been 
named as professor. He will lecture at the 
Hotel de Ville 

about 

United 
vod in 

505 

that there are 
workers in the 
200,000 are empi 

t y fewer than 
ganizations 

IT is estimated 

1,800,000 women 
States. of whom 

New York Of 

belong to labor or 

Taz Polish Count 
ona Pan Handle 

now 

ail 

Graboriki is a fireman 
locomotive. He is a manly 

and wall educated young fellow, with an 
excellent reco: f service in the German 
army, but bh worougzhly content with his 

situation 

of Nashville 
iabor 

seid at that 
wir 

Labor Union 

1 1 

Tue Central 

Tenn. has « 
organizations « 
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and international feders 
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KILLED KIS ONLY SON. 
The Shock Makes a Prominent Al 

Hance Man Crazy 

tion, 

Bamuel Wilkinson, a prominent farmer 

and Alliance man of Salen, Mich. was out in 

the woods a few days ago with his son, four. 

Their 

failure to return caused groat uneasiness and 
before dawn next day Gfty boys and men 
started to exp every inch of the 
forest. They were horrified to find the 
body of the boy stretched across a log his 

gun by his side and his father's weapon a 
{ [ boy's brains 

and death must have been 

teon years old; sach had a shotgun 

we 

fow foot away fae 
riddied with shot 

instantanesy 

Mr. Wilkinson wax found that f 
twenty mitles from home by some & 
ances who brought him to his friends 

adition. He lov i 

ry is that 

Genial and thal the sho 

than Mr. Wilkinson's m 

FOR BRAVERY IN BATTLE, 

Colonel Rice Receives the Congres 

wars 

forsnoon 

jusint 

He 
aly Was ID a CMaead « 

son intensely The “he the k 

wasn wa 

>" 

[5 

sional Medal of Honor, 

Edward of the Nineteenth 

§ 1 eulenants bhusetts \ rs, now | 

vonel of infantry in the regular army and 

Miles, 

orated at Chicago, 11l., with a Congres 

sonal medal of | The medal is in recog. 
nition of his exceptional valor in repelling 
Pickett's charge at the Bloody Gap on the 

third day of the batlle of Gettysburg, saving 
the national capital from falling 
bands of General The 

war made by Genera! Miles in person 
was witnessed by the fall stall end a nuns 
Yer of Cistinguished civilians 

aidede-cnmp to Genera was formally 

nor 

mio ithe 

Lee presen lation 
and 

  

THE MARKETS, 
“ XEW YORK, 
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Milch Cows, com. to good 
Calves, common to prime 
Bhoop. coosvrsnssnsesnniinnis 

Lambs ..... 
Hogs—Live, 

Dressed... VI PN 
Flour—~City Mili Extra..... 

Patents ees 
Wheat<No. 2 Red. ..co0vvee 

Rye—State . 
Barley —Tworowed State, ,, 
Cornel] fod Mixed. .... 

y 

Mixed Wastorn. oe. 
Hay Good to Cholee, oo. 
Straw—Long Ryo.... 

| hard—City Steam. .... 
| Butter—State Creamery. ... 

Dairy, fair to good, 
West. lm, Creamery 
PRCIOrY . ..sunseeess 

| Chooso—Stats Factory. ..... 
BkimsLight .. v0. 
Western, ....convvne 

Egg»—Stateand Penn 
RUFFALO, 

Medium to Good, ... 
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Cora=No, 2, Yellow, ..c.uue 
Oata—No, 4 White, ...... 
Barley—No, 2 Westorn 

BORTOX, 

Poe ative Hows, seers 
Cheese Nortaern, Chole. 

REE PRU | 
wediood to Prime. . ... M4 

Phare FIrOtE. civic vnnnnn 
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| together there will be 
2 

They Blew 
| 

Open the Car With 
Dynamite Cartridges. 

Hx or A band of masked men 

robbed the midnight train from Chicago on 

the Chicago, Milwaukee and 8t. Paul Rall 

road near Western Union Junction, Wik, 

at about 1 o'clock a few mornings ago, The 

express car was blown open, and the safe® 

taken out, The robbers secured several 
thousand dollars, the officials admitting that 
at least $5000 was taken, but say that the 
larger portion of it was in the form of 
drafts on which payment can be stopped 

The robbers left Racine that night na 
freight train, and getting off at Western 
Union Junction, boarded a Chicago train as 

it came along and made their way, unseen, 
to the tender. About a mile west of the sta- 
tion the engineer and firemen found them 
selves covered by rifles in the hands of two 

the robbers, They were marched to the 
express Oar. 

One of the robbers rapped on the door at 
the side and ordered Messenger Murphy to 
open it. He refused. Then a bomb was 
thrown through the window, and the de- 
mand was renewed. A terrible explosion 
followed, A large hole was made In the 
door, One of the robbers sprang into it and 

covered the messenger and his assistant with 

revolvers. Both men had been thrown down 
by the concussion. The safes were buried 

| beneath the boxes and packages 
Fireman Averill was compelled at the 

point of a revolver to get into the car and 
uncover the safes, while the other robbers 

stood ready Wo receive any of the passengers. 
Two of the three safes were thrown out of 
the door and dragged away, when after a 

§ delay of about hal! an bour, the train was 
| permitted to proces 

The flagman had seen the men about the 
express car, and started for Western Union 
Junction, where be told his story, and dis 
patches were sent to authorities of Ha 
cine, Chicago and Milwaukee, Special trains 
were made ready, and detectives were sent 

to the sosne of the robbery 

It was learned later that the two safes 
thrown from the train were not opened. 
They were picked up by a freight train and 
carried toward Chicago passenger 

train was met, to whi they trans 
ferred. The only ph the robbers 

cured was contained in what is known as the 
i private safe, in which he de 
posits money packages packed up at stations 

ag the road 

was a light snow at 

Junction that night and the 
ling away from the 

Two were going Racine, 
vaukee and two toward 

3 the car are, most of 
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WORLD'S FAIR NOTES. 

men Are now 

lings. 
and night shifts of 

worked on all the Exposition bul 

to participate in 
French Gui- 

joined 

decided 

Bartadoes 

Corea have 

Pana bins 
tha K 
ana, 
the 

AY 

Tomi 

Cevion 

Fist 
and also 

A COMPLETE experimental station, show- 
ing the work by students and the resulls se 
cured, will be establishe {mn connection with 
the Agricultural exhibit 

Tue upholsterers of Philadelphia bave 
applied for 50,000 square feet of apne in the 

A Building, for a collective ex- 
hibit from their several estrblishments 

Baurisn Guiaxa bas appointed its Royal 
Agricultural and Commercial Bociety = 
World's Falr Commission 10 represent the 

Colony, and has appropriated $20,000 for an 
exhibnt 

THE supporting columns for the Forestry 
Building are to be trunks of with the 
bark on. Chief Buchanan has requested each 
State to furnish thres tr trees for 

this purpose 

treos 

mes of 

nerican Revolu- 
tion have 0 square feet Tor 
an exhibit § Voman's Building. The 

resident Har- 
nhors 

Ine Daughters « he Ar 
Dressy 

organizati 
mie 

been appointed in 

display for the 
ot in exico and 

num ber UniMes provis 

men's displays are belag made 

have 
to « tf & 

tment, and 

of other © 

Oo 

ar 

Hassan Bex Als of Moroooo, is seeking 
wm 10 make a Morosooo exhibit at 

the Exposition. Hesays he will spend $50, - 
000 in showing the people manners, Customs, 

AMM semen th of his country, and In 

bringing to Chicago a tribe of Berbers 

Tar President Ecuador has ordered 
that a completes display of women's work 
shall be prepared for the Fair, This ix to 
include a collection of gold and silver braid 
work, woven straw and other novelties. 
Two or three women may t 1 Yo Chicago 
to take charge of the dispiay 

ve went 

lo Takagui and M. Ikeda, two reprecont 
atives commissioned by Mikado of 
Japan. have been in Chicago seeking detailed 
information concerning the Exposition. 
ley were greatly pleassd and sid thelr 
country would make a fine exhibit, and that 
iftwould bs a number of the private art 
treasures of the Mikado 

Praxs for the exercises dedioatory of the 
| Exposition buildings during the week of 
O-tober 12, 1800 are fast being matured. 

| One of the chief features practically decided 
| upon is a nocturnal procession of floats on 
| the illuminated lagoons at Jabkson Park. 
| These floats will represent a chronologionl 
epitome of salient historical eveats by conta 

| ries, from 1402 until the punt time. Ade 
wiwesn forty and 

| fifty foals costing perbaps £700 each on an 
average, 

fi CONOeS 
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of 
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GRAO PARA IN REVOLT. 

Another Brazilian Provinee Declares 

Its Independence, 

A oablegram from London, England, says: 

A dispatoh received from  Pernambuoo 

[ brings further alarming intelligence regard. 

ing the situation of affairs in Brasil, 

rovinoe of Grao Para, following the ex 

     


